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THE MANAGER, THE MANAGER, 
BSELIMITED LISTING DEPARTMENT 
DCS-CRD NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE OF INDIA LTD. 
PHffiOZE JEEJEEBHOY TOWERS EXCHANGE PLAZA, C-1. BLOCK G, 
DALAL STREET, BANDRA- KURLA COMPLEX, BANDRA (EAST) 
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SCRIP CODE: 500034 SCRIP CODE: BAJFINANCE- EQ 

Dear Sir I Madam, 

Sub: Iutimatiou of audited standalone aud consolidated fiuaucial results for the quarter aud 
fiuaucial year ended 31 March 2020 

In terms of provision of Regulation 30 (read with Part A of Schedule III) and Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, this is to 
inform you that the Board of Directors, at its Meeting held today, has approved audited standalone 
and consolidated financial results of the Company prepared as per Indian Accounting Standard 
(Ind AS) for the quarter and financial year ended 31 March 2020. 

A copy of the said standalone and consolidated fmancial results, audit reports for standalone and 
consolidated financial results and press release in this respect are enclosed. The audit reports are 
submitted with unmodified opinion(s) (free from any qualifications) and a declaration to that 
effect is enclosed. 

In accordance with SEBI circular dated 12 May 2020 read with circular dated 26 March 2020 
granting relaxation from the provisions of Regulation 47 of the SEBI Listing Regulations, the 
above financial results will not be advertised in the newspapers. However, the same will be 
available on Company's website at https://www.bajajfinserv.in/finance-investor-relations
financial-information. 

Further, pursuant to SEBI circular SEBI/HO/DDHS/CIR/P/2018/144 dated 26 November 2018, 
for fund raising by issuance of Debt Securities by Large Entities, please find enclosed herewith 
disclosures in the format as prescribed in aforesaid SEBI circular. 

The Meeting commenced at 1.30 p.m. and concluded at 1-t. 0 ~ p.m. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For BAJAJ F ANCE TED 

SECRETARY 
Email ID: in tor.service@bajaifinserv.in 

Encl.: As above 
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Ground Floor 
Panchshil Tech Park, Yerwada 
(Near Don Bosco School) 
Pune – 411 006, India 

Tel: +91 20 6603 6000 

  
  Chartered Accountants  

 

S R B C & CO LLP, a Limited Liability Partnership with LLP Identity No. AAB-4318 
         Regd. Office : 22, Camac Street, Block ‘B’, 3rd Floor, Kolkata-700 016 

 
Independent Auditor’s Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date Consolidated Financial Results of Bajaj 
Finance Limited Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended 
 
To 
The Board of Directors of 
Bajaj Finance Limited 
 
Report on the audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the accompanying statement of quarterly and year to date consolidated financial results 
of Bajaj Finance Limited (“Holding Company”) and its subsidiaries (the Holding Company and its 
subsidiaries together referred to as “the Group”) for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020 
(“Statement”), attached herewith, being submitted by the Holding Company pursuant to the requirement 
of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as 
amended  (“Listing Regulations”). 
 
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the 
Statement: 
 
i. includes the results of the following subsidiaries: 

a. Bajaj Housing Finance Limited 
b. Bajaj Financial Securities Limited 

 
ii. is presented in accordance with the requirements of the Listing Regulations in this regard; and 

 
iii. gives a true and fair view in conformity with the applicable accounting standards, and other 

accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the consolidated net profit, other comprehensive 
loss and other financial information of the Group for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020. 

 
Basis for Opinion 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs), as specified under 
Section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, as amended (“the Act”). Our responsibilities under those 
Standards are further described in the “Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated 
Financial Results” section of our report. We are independent of the Group in accordance with the ‘Code of 
Ethics’ issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements 
that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules 
thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements 
and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us and other auditors in terms of 
their reports referred to in “Other Matter” paragraph below, is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our opinion. 
 
Emphasis of Matter 
 
We draw attention to note 14 of the Statement, which describes the uncertainty caused by Novel 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic with respect to the Group’s estimates of impairment of loans to 
customers and that such estimates may be affected by the severity and duration of the pandemic. Our 
opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 
 
Management’s Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results 
 
The Statement has been prepared on the basis of the consolidated annual financial statements. The 
Holding Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the 
Statement that give a true and fair view of the net profit and other comprehensive loss and other financial 
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information of the Group including in accordance with the applicable accounting standards prescribed 
under section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles 
generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. The 
respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group are responsible for maintenance of 
adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets 
of the Group and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of 
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and 
the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating 
effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the 
preparation and presentation of the Statement that give a true and fair view and are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of preparation of the 
Statement by the Directors of the Holding Company, as aforesaid.  
 
In preparing the Statement, the respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group are 
responsible for assessing the ability of the Group to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the respective 
Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic 
alternative but to do so.  
 
The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group are also responsible for 
overseeing the financial reporting process of the Group.  
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Statement as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can 
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could 
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the Statement.  
 
As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional 
skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Statement, whether due to fraud or 
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.  

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3)(i) of the Act,   
we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the company has adequate internal 
financial controls with reference to financial statements in place and the operating   
effectiveness of such controls. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors.  

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related 
to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the Group to continue as a 
going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in 
our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the Statement or, if such disclosures are inadequate, 
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our 
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Group to cease to continue as 
a going concern.  
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 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Statement, including the disclosures, 
and whether the Statement represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that 
achieves fair presentation.  

 Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial results/financial information of 
the entities within the Group of which we are the independent auditors, to express an opinion on the 
Statement. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the audit of the 
financial information of such entities included in the Statement of which we are the independent 
auditors.  

 
We communicate with those charged with governance of the Holding Company and such other entities 
included in the Statement of which we are the independent auditors regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies 
in internal control that we identify during our audit. We also provide those charged with governance with 
a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to 
communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on 
our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.  
 
We also performed procedures in accordance with the Circular No. CIR/CFD/CMD1/44/2019 dated March 
29, 2019 issued by the Securities Exchange Board of India under Regulation 33 (8) of the Listing 
Regulations, to the extent applicable.  
 
Other Matter 

  
The Statement includes the results for the quarter ended March 31, 2020 being the balancing figures 
between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year ended March 31, 2020 and the published 
unaudited year-to-date figures up to the end of the third quarter of the current financial year, which were 
subjected to a limited review by us, as required under the Listing Regulations. 

 
For S R B C & CO LLP 
Chartered Accountants 
ICAI Firm registration number: 324982E/E300003 
 
 
 
 
per Arvind Sethi 
Partner   
Membership No: 089802 
UDIN: 20089802AAAABQ2837 
 
Pune 
May 19, 2020 

Digitally signed by ARVIND SETHI
DN: cn=ARVIND SETHI, c=IN,
o=Personal,
email=arvind.sethi@srb.in
Location: Pune
Date: 2020.05.19 16:10:45 +05'30'

ARVIND
SETHI



BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

PRESS RELEASE 

Financial results for Q4 and FY20 

Bajaj Finance reports quarterly consolidated profit off 948 crore post a contingency provision of 
f 900 crore for Covid-19. Adjusted for this provision, profit was up by 38% at f 1,622 crore. 
Consolidated profit for FY20 was highest ever at f 5,264 crore- a growth of 32% over FY19. 

A meeting of the Board of Directors of Bajaj Finance Limited (BFL) was held today to consider and approve 
the audited standalone and consolidated results for the quarter and year ended 31 March 2020. 

The consolidated results of BFL include the results of its wholly owned subsidiaries viz. Bajaj Housing 
Finance Limited (BHFL) and Bajaj Financial Securities Limited (BFinsec). 

PERFORMANCE FOR Q4 FY20 AND FY20 

Consolidated assets under management 
Consolidated profit after tax for Q4 FY20 
Consolidated profit after tax for FY20 

- f 147,153 crore v/s f 115,888 crore 1' 27% 
- f 948 crore v/s f 1,176 crore .J, 19% 
- f 5,264 crore v/s f 3,995 crore 1' 32% 

Due to Covid-19 pandemic and the consequent lockdown, the Company lost 10 productive days in Q4 FY20 
resulting in lower acquisition of nearly 1.0 million loan accounts and lower AUM of approximately f 4,500 
crore. Adjusted for the impact of lockdown, AUM growth would have been 31%. 

The Company is well capitalised with CRAR of 25.01% as at 31 March 2020. The Company remains one of 
the most capitalised amongst large NBFCs in India. 

The Company's liquidity position remains very strong with overall liquidity surplus of approximately f 15,725 
crore as of 31 March 2020 on consolidated basis. The Company's liquidity surplus as of 15 May 2020 was 
approximately f 20,900 crore. 

In accordance with the RBI guidelines relating to 'COVID-19 Regulatory Package' dated 27 March 2020, the 
Company has offered EMI mortarium to its customers based on requests as well as on a suo-mota basis. The 
Company remains committed to help its customers navigate through this difficult time. 

The Company, at this juncture, is focused on capital preservation, balance sheet protection and operating 
expenses management. Given it's healthy capital adequacy, strong liquidity position, low gross NPA and net 
NPA, access to retail deposits, large customer franchise, diversified portfolio mix, granular geographical 
distribution and strong risk metrics, the Company is confident of successfully dealing with challenges posed 
by Covid-19. 

CONSOLIDATED PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS- Q4 FY20 

~ New loans booked during Q4 FY20 increased by 3% to 6.03 million from 5.83 million in Q4 FY19. 
Adjusted for lower acquisition due to lockdown, new loans booked would have grown by 21% to 
approximately 7.03 million. 

~ Net Interest Income for Q4 FY20 was up by 38% to f 4,684 crore from f 3,385 crore in Q4 FY19. 
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BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

~ Total operating expenses to net interest incomeforQ4 FY20 was 31.0% as against 34.4% in Q4 FY19. 

~ Loan losses and provisions (expected credit loss) for Q4 FY20 was'! 1,954 crore as against'! 409 
crore in Q4 FY19. During the quarter, the Company has taken an accelerated charge of'! 390 crore for 
two identified large accounts, an additional provision of'! 129 crore on account of recalibration of its ECL 
model and a contingency provision of'! 900 crore for Covid-19. Adjusted for these additional provisions 
of'! 1 ,419 crore, loan losses and provisions for Q4 FY20 was '! 535 crore. 

~ Profit after tax for Q4 FY20 was '! 948 crore as compared to'! 1,176 crore in Q4 FY19. Adjusted for 
contingency provision of'! 900 crore for Covid-19, profit for the quarter was up by 38% at'! 1,622 crore. 
From the current financial year, the Company and one of its subsidiary viz. BHFL has opted for reduced 
rate of 25.17% for computation of income tax as per recently inserted Section 115BAA of the Income Tax 
Act, 1961. 

~ Gross NPA and Net NPA, recognized as per extant RBI prudential norms and provisioned as per 
expected credit loss (ECL) method prescribed in lnd AS, as of 31 March 2020 stood at 1.61% and 0.65% 
respectively. The provisioning coverage ratio was 60%. Standard assets provisioning (ECL stage 1 and 
2) including contingency provision of'! 900 crorefor Covid-19 stood at 159 bps and 97 bps excluding 
contingency provision under lnd AS. 

CONSOLIDATED PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS- FY20 

~ New loans booked during FY20 increased by 17% to 27.44 million from 23.50 million in FY19. Adjusted 
for lower acquisition due to lockdown, new loans acquisition would have grown by 21% to approximately 
28.44 million. 

~ Customer franchise increased by 24% to 42.60 million as of 31 March 2020 from 34.48 million as of 31 
March 2019. 

~ Assets under management (AUM) grew by 27% to'! 147,153 crore as of 31 March 2020 from 
'! 115,888 crore as of 31 March 2019. Adjusted for lower acquisition due to lockdown, AUM would have 
grown by 31% to approximately'! 151,700 crore. 

~ Net Interest Income for FY20 was up by 42% to '! 16,913 crore from '! 11 ,877 crore in FY19. 

~ Total operating expenses to net interest income for FY20 was 33.5% as against 35.3% in FY19. 

~ Loan losses and provisions (expected credit loss) for FY20 were '! 3,929 crore as against'! 1,501 
crore in FY19. During the year, the Company has taken an accelerated charge of'! 483 crore for two 
identified large accounts, an additional provision of'! 129 crore on account of recalibration of its ECL 
model and a contingency provision of'! 900 crore for Covid-19. Adjusted for these additional provisions 
of'! 1,512 crore, loan losses and provisions for FY20 was'! 2,417 crore. 

~ Profit after tax for FY20 grew by 32% to '! 5,264 crore from '! 3,995 crore in FY19. 

~ Capital adequacy ratio (including Tier-11 capital) as of 31 March 2020 stood at 25.01%. The Tier-! capital 
stood at 21.27%. During the year, the Company raised equity capital of approximately'! 8,500 crore 
through QIP route. 

Corporate Office Ext.: 3rd Floor, Panchshil Tech Park, Viman Nagar, Pune • 411014, 
Maharashtra, India 
Registered Office: Mumbai·Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune • 411035, Maharashtra, India 
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BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

~ The Board of Directors has not recommended any final dividend. The interim dividend of~ 10 per equity 
share of the face value of~ 2 (500%) declared by Board of Directors, at its meeting held on 21 February 
2020, shall be considered as the final dividend for the FY20. Thus, the total dividend for FY20 remains 
~ 10 per equity share (previous year~ 6 per equity share). 

A- Breakup of consolidated AUM and deposits book 

(~In Crore 
As of 31 March 2020 

AUM BFL BFL Consolidated as of 
Standalone BHFL Consolidated 31 March 2019 Growth 

Consumer 828 25,742 - 25,742 21,987 17% 

Consumer 82C 30,513 742 31,255 23,002 36% 

Rural lending 13,328 - 13,328 9,243 44% 

SME lendina 19,256 189 19,429 15,759 23% 

Commercial lending 11,230 - 11,233 12,026 (7)% 

Mortqage lending 16,033 31,774 46,166 33,871 36% 
TotaiAUM 116,102 32,705 147,153 115,888 27% 

As of 31 March 2020 
Deposits BFL BFL Consolidated as of 

Standalone BHFL Consolidated 31 March 2019 Growth 

Deposits book @ 21,427 - 21,427 13,193 62% 
@ Deposrts contribute to approxrmately 17% of the consolrdated borrowrngs and 21% of the standalone borrowings. 

8 - Summary of consolidated financial results 

Particulars Q4 FY'20 Q4 FY'19 

New loans booked (number in million} 6.03 5.83 
Assets under manaaement 147,153 115,888 
Receivables under financina activitv 141,376 112,513 
Interest income 6,302 4,656 
Fees and other income 929 642 
Total income 7,231 5,298 
Interest expenses 2,547 1,913 
Net interest income INIII 4,684 3,385 

Total operatina expenses 1,452 1,164 
Loan losses and provisions 
(ECL stage 1 and 2} 856 34 
Loan losses and provisions 
(ECL stage 3 and write off) 1,098 375 
Profit before tax 1,278 1,812 
Profit after tax 948 1,176 

Corporate Office Ext.: 3rd Floor, Panchshil Tech Park, Viman Nagar, Pune - 411014, 
Maharashtra, india 
Registered Office: Mumbai-Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune- 411035, Maharashtra, india 

QoQ FY'20 

3% 27.44 
27% 147,153 
26% 141,376 
35% 22,970 
45% 3,416 
36% 26,386 

33% 9,473 
38% 16,913 

25% 5,662 

2418% 1,318 

193% 2,611 
129}% 7,322 
(19)% 5,264 

Tel: +91 20 30186403 
Fax: +91 20 30186364 
Corporate 10 No.: 
l65910MH1987PLC042961 

(~In Crore) 

FY'19 YoY 
23.50 17% 

115,888 27% 
112,513 26% 
16,349 40% 
2,151 59% 

18,500 43% 
6,623 43% 

11,877 42% 
4,197 35% 

260 407% 

1,241 110% 
6,179 18% 
3,995 32% 
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BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

);> During the quarter, the Company has invested an amount of~ 1 ,500 crore in BHFL by subscribing to 
133.33 crore equity shares of face value of ~ 10 for cash at ~ 11.25 (including premium of ~ 1.25), 
offered on rights basis. 

STANDALONE PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS 

Bajaj Finance Limited - Q4 FY20 

);> Net Interest Income for Q4 FY20 was up by 38% to~ 4,459 crore from~ 3,239 crore in Q4 FY19. 

);> Loan losses and provisions (expected credit loss) for Q4 FY20 was~ 1,865 crore as against~ 401 
crore in Q4 FY19. During the quarter, the Company has taken an accelerated charge of~ 390 crore for 
two identified large accounts, an additional provision of~ 123 crore on account of recalibration of its ECL 
model and a contingency provision of~ 850 crore for Covid-19. Adjusted for these additional provisions 
of ~ 1,363 crore, loan losses and provisions for Q4 FY20 was~ 502 crore. 

);> Profit aftertax for Q4 FY20 was~ 892 crore compared to~ 1,114 crore in Q4 FY19. 

Bajaj Finance Limited - FY20 

);> Assets under management (AUM) grew by 18% to~ 116,102 crore as of 31 March 2020 from 
~ 98,671 crore as of31 March 2019. Adjusted for lower acquisition due to lockdown, AUM would have 
grown by 21% to approximately~ 119,400 crore. 

);> Net Interest Income for FY20 was up by 39% to~ 15,977 crore from ~ 11,460 crore in FY19. 

);> Loan losses and provisions (expected credit loss) for FY20 was ~ 3,805 crore as against~ 1,476 
crore in FY19. During the year, the Company has taken an accelerated charge of~ 483 crore for two 
identified large accounts, an additional provision of ~ 123 crore on account of recalibration of its ECL 
model and a contingency provision of~ 850 crore for Covid-19. Adjusted for these additional provisions 
of ~ 1,456 crore, loan losses and provisions for FY20 was ~ 2,349 crore. 

);> Profit after tax for FY20 grew by 25% to~ 4,881 crore from ~ 3,890 crore in FY19. 

Corporate Office Ext.: 3rd Floor, Panchshil Tech Park, Viman Nagar, Pune- 411014, 
Maharashtra, India 
Registered Office: Mumbai-Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune - 411035, Maharashtra, India 
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BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

C ·Summary of standalone financial results of Bajaj Finance Limited. 

('!'In Crore1 

Particulars Q4'FY20 Q4' FY19 QoQ FY'20 FY'19 
New loans booked {number in million) 6.01 5.78 4% 27.35 23.43 
Assets under management 116,102 98,671 18% 116,102 98,671 
Receivables under financing activity 113,417 95,181 19% 113,417 95,181 
Interest income 5,616 4,273 31% 20,668 15,346 
Fee and other income 899 610 47% 3,166 2,053 
Total income 6,515 4,883 33% 23,834 17,399 
Interest expenses 2,056 1,644 25% 7,857 5,939 
Net interest income (Nil) 4,459 3,239 38% 15,977 11,460 
Total operating expenses 1,389 1,112 25% 5,364 3,949 
Loan losses and provisions 

. (ECL stage 1 and f) 788 28 2714% 1,233 239 
Loan losses and provisions 
{ECL stage 3 and write off) 1,077 373 189% 2,572 1,237 
Profit before tax 1,205 1,726 (30)% 6,808 6,035 
Profit after tax 892 1,114 (20)% 4,881 3,890 

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHT OF SUBSIDIARIES 

Bajaj Housing Finance Limited • Q4 FY'20 

~ Net Interest Income for Q4 FY20 was up by 75% to'!' 283 crore from'!' 162 crore in Q4 FY19. 

~ Profit after tax for Q4 FY20 was up by 47% to'!' 91 crore from'!' 62 crore in Q4 FY19. 

Bajaj Housing Finance Limited • FY'20 

~ Assets under management (AUM) grew by 86% to '!' 32,705 crore as of 31 March 2020 from 

YoY 
17% 
18% 
19% 
35% 
54% 
37% 
32% 
39% 
36% 

416% 

108% 
13% 
25% 

'!' 17,562 crore as of 31 March 2019. Adjusted for lower acquisition due to lockdown, AUM would have 
grown by 93% to approximately '!' 33,900. 

~ Net Interest Income for FY20 was up by 119% to'!' 1,030 crore from '!' 471 crore in FY19. 

~ Profit after tax for FY20 was up by 283% to'!' 421 crore from'!' 110 crore in FY19. 

~ Capital adequacy ratio (including Tier-11 capital) as of 31 March 2020 stood at 25.15% 

Corporate Office Ext.: 3rd Floor, Panchshil Tech Park, Viman Nagar, Pune - 411014, 
Maharashtra, India 
Registered Office: Mumbai-Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune- 411035, Maharashtra, India 
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BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

D • Summary of standalone financial results of Bajaj Housing Finance Limited 

(it In Crore l 

Particulars Q4' FY20 Q4' FY19 QoQ FY20 FY'19 YoY 

Assets under management 32,705 17,562 86% 32,705 17,562 86% 
Receivables under financing activity 27,975 17,332 61% 27,975 17,332 61% 
Interest income 687 382 80% 2,303 998 131% 
Fees and other income 87 49 78% 343 158 117% 

Total Income 774 431 80% 2,646 1,156 129% 
Interest Expenses 491 269 83% 1,616 685 136% 
Net Interest Income (Nil) 283 162 75% 1,030 471 119% 

OperatinQ Expenses 72 68 6% 339 297 14% 
Loan losses and provisions 
(ECL stage 1 and 2) 69 6 1050% 86 21 310% 
Loan losses and provisions 
(ECL stage 3 and write off) 20 2 900% 38 4 750% 

Profit before tax 122 86 42% 567 149 281% 
Profit after tax 91 62 47% 421 110 283% 

Bajaj Financial Securities Limited • FY'20 

Bajaj Financial Securities Limited has become operational from August 2019. Total Income for FY20 was 
it 11 crore and Profit after tax for FY20 was it 2 crore. 

Pune 
19 May2020 

Corporate Office Ext.: 3rd Floor, Panchshil Tech Park, Viman Nagar, Pune- 411014, 
Maharashtra, India 
Registered Office: Mumbai-Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune - 411035, Maharashtra, India 

ajeev Jain .J 
anaging Director 
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BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 
19 May2020 

THE MANAGER, THE MANAGER, 
BSELIMITED LISTING DEPARTMENT 
DCS-CRD NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE OF INDIA LTD. 
PHffiOZE JEEJEEBHOY TOWERS EXCHANGE PLAZA, C-1. BLOCK G, 
DALAL STREET, BANDRA- KURLA COMPLEX, BANDRA (EAST) 
MUMBAI- 400 001 MUMBAI - 400 051 

SCRIP CODE: 500034 SCRIP CODE: BAJFINANCE- EQ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Declaration in terms of Regulation 33(3)(d) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (SEBI Listing Regulations, 2015) 

In terms of the second proviso to Regulation 33(3)(d) of the SEBI Listing Regulations, 2015, 

as amended, we declare that S R B C & CO LLP, Statutory Auditors of the Company have 

submitted Audit Reports for annual audited financial results (standalone and consolidated) of 

the Company for the financial year ended 31 March 2020 with unmodified opinion(s). 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

' 
SANDEEP JAIN 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

Corporate Office Ext.: 3rd Floor, Panchshil Tech Park, Viman Nagar, Pune · 411014, 
Maharashtra, India 
Registered Office: Mumbai-Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune - 411035, Maharashtra, India 

Tel: +91 20 30186403 
Fax: +91 20 30186364 
Corporate ID No.: 
l65910MH1987PLC042961 
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BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

Format of the Annual Disclosure to be made by an entity identified as a LC 
(To be submitted to the Stock Exchange(s) within 45 days of the end of the FY) 

(Applicable for FY 2020 and 2021) 

1. Name of the Company: Bajaj Finance limited 

2. CIN: L65910MH1987PLC042961 

3. Report filed for FY: 2020 

4. Details of the Long-term borrowings {all figures in Rs crore): 

Sr. No. Particulars Details in Rs. Crs. 

I Incremental borrowing done in FY ~ 32,997.15 
(a) 

2 Mandatory borrowing to be done through issuance of debt ~ 8,249.29 
securities 
(b)= (25% of a) 

3 
Actual borrowings done through debt securities in FY H2,336.00 

(c) 

Shortfall in the mandatory borrowing through debt Nil 
4 securities, if any 

(d)= (b)- (c) 

{If the calculated value is zero or negative, write "nil"} 

Reasons for short fall, if any, in mandatory borrowings ~A 
5 through debt securities 

*Note: -1) All numbers are considering Face Value {FV) of the products. 
2) Long term Borrowings basis original maturity more than 1yr 
3) ECB amount borrowed is not considered. 

Co any Secretary 

020-30 I 86072 

Chief Financial Officer 

020-30186015 

Corporate Office Ext.: 3rd Floor, Panchshil Tech Park, Viman Nagar, Pune - 411014, 
Maharashtra, India 
Registered Office: Mumbai-Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune- 411035, Maharashtra, India 

Tel: +91 20 30186403 
Fax: +91 20 30186364 
Corporate 10 No.: 
L65910MH1987PLC042961 
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BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED 

Format of the Initial Disclosure to be made by an entity identified as a Large Corporate 

Sr. No. Particulars Details 

I Name of the company Bajaj Finance Limited 

2 CIN L65910~HI987PLC042961 

3 
Outstanding borrowing of company as on 31st ~arch (in Rs ~ 88,682.06 
cr) 

Highest Credit Rating During the previous FY along with CRISIL AAA/Stable 
4 

name of the Credit Rating Agency ICRA AAA/Stable 
IND AAA/Stable 
CARE AAA/Stable 

Name of Stock Exchange# in which the fine shall be paid, BSELtd. 

5 in case of shortfall in the required borrowing under the 
framework 

*Note: -1) All numbers are considering Face Value (FV) of the products. 
2) long term Borrowings basis original maturity more than lyr 
3) ECB amount borrowed is not considered. 

We confirm that we are a Large Corporate as per the applicability criteria given under the SEBI 
circular SEBI/HO/DDHS/CIR/P/2018/144 dated November 26, 2018. 

Co any Secretary 
020-30186072 

Date-4<$\ ~ 

Sandeep Jain 
Chief Financial Officer 

020-30186015 

# - In terms para of 3.2(ii) of the circular, beginning F. Y 2022, in the event of shortfall in the mandatory 

borrowing through debt securities, a fine of 0.2% of the shortfall shall be levied by Stock Exchanges at the 

end of the two-year block period. Therefore, an entity identified as LC shall provide, in its initial 

disclosure for a financial year, the name of Stock Exchange to which it would pay the fine in case of 

shortfall in the mandatory borrowing through debt markets. 

Corporate Office Ext.: 3rd Floor, Panchshil Tech Park, Viman Nagar, Pune- 411014, 
Maharashtra, India 
Registered Office: Mumbai-Pune Road, Akurdi, Pune - 411035, Maharashtra, India 

Tel: +91 20 30186403 
Fax: +91 20 30186364 
corporate 10 No.: 
l65910MH1987PlC042961 
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